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ARE THE LIBERAL PARTY AND ITS CANDIDATES SUPPORTING 

FORCED COUNCIL MERGERS OR THE COMMUNITY? 

The Liberal Party has pre-selected candidates for North Shore and Manly willing to 

force council mergers upon communities who strongly object to losing their local 

identity and democracy, says Save Our Councils Coalition (SOCC). 

“The Liberal North Shore candidate is Felicity Wilson former Deputy Executive 

Director of the Property Council of Australia (NSW), the most powerful Australian 

development lobby group and a key forced council mergers supporter,” SOCC 

spokesman Phil Jenkyn said. 

“It was Felicity Wilson who said in a Property Council submission to the Boundary 

Council Review in 2016: ‘We strongly support the NSW Government plans to reduce 

the number of councils in Sydney and across the state. If necessary, compulsory 

amalgamations must be undertaken.’   

“It is the Property Council that wants to destroy local democracy, remove planning 

powers from local residents, fast track development, ignore community wishes and 

create councils arguably the biggest in the OECD”, Jenkyn added. 

“In the Manly electorate James Griffin has been pre-selected by the Liberal Party, 

supported by Mike Baird. Griffin works for KPMG and assisted Baird in his last three 

election campaigns,” SOCC President and Manly resident Brian Halstead said. 

“James Griffin was a Liberal councillor on Manly Council until 2016. The Liberal Party 

forcibly merged Manly, Warringah and Pittwater Councils without allowing a 

plebiscite or poll of residents. The local Manly community will finish up with 3 

councillors out of 15 on a mega council, with loss of control and increased risk of 

overdevelopment.  

“These candidates are likely to toe the Liberal Party line and the community’s wishes 

and needs will be pushed aside. Communities can make their views felt in these By-

elections and Put the Libs Last,” said Halstead.  
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